
Specifications

Overall Instrument Dimensions 25"D x 20"W x 23"H (63.5 x 50.8 x 58.4 cm)

Weight 120 lbs. (without vessels)

Printer Port 25-pin, Epson and IBM-compatible

Computer Compatibility 80C188 on-board computer controls all system functions.
System can perform all functions with or without an external PC. RS 232, 9-pin, IBM  PC-compatible

Sample Stirring In-vessel magnetic stirring of samples at three levels of speed.

Turntable Design PerfectCircle™ design provides absolute radial symmetry. Turntable operates in alternating or continuous mode.

Sensors All sensors including pressure and temperature sensing devices located within the microwave cavity 
are  microwave-transparent or shielded to ensure accurate readings and to eliminate arcing (ignition) hazards.

Inlet/Outlet Ports Standard 0.500" I.D. port or optional 0.3125" I.D. ports for 0.250" (6mm) tubing.

Microwave Cavity Heavy-duty, multi-layer fluoropolymer coating

Electrical Requirements 208/230 VAC (200-253 VAC), 60Hz, 15A @ 230 VAC
220/240 VAC (202-250 VAC), 50Hz, 15A @ 240 VAC
Detachable power cord, I.E.C. and UL approved. 

Magnetron Frequency 2455 MHz

Power Output 1600 watts - Continuous power available at all power levels to provide more control for reactions. 
(IEC 705 Method - 1988) (2500 watts installed power)

Magnetron Protection Solid-state isolator (US patent 4,835,354) to protect magnetron from reflected energy, ensuring 
constant power output.

Safety Features Three independent door safety interlocks, including an interlock monitoring system plus two 
independent thermal switches, are used in each instrument to prevent instrument operation and 
microwave emissions in case of improper door closure or  misalignment. The instrument complies 
with HHS standards under 21 CFR, Part 1030.10, Subparts (C)(1), (C)(2) and (C)(3). Reactiguard 
continuously monitors the cavity and disables the magnetron if disturbances occur inside the cavity.

Emissions and Safety Approvals
US and Canada Emissions & Safety Complies with FCC part 18 (47 CFR part 18 Industrial, 

Scientific, and Medical Equipment)

US: ETL* approved to UL standard 61010-1

Canada: ETL** approved to standard CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 1010.1 (Laboratory Equipment)

European Community Emissions & Safety 

Conforms to EC standard EN 55011 (Emissions for Industrial, Scientific, and Medical Equipment)  

Conforms to EC standard EN50082-2 (Electromagnetic Compatibility - Part 1) Conforms to EC 

Standard IEC 1010-1 

(Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control, and laboratory use - Part 1)

Patents 
CEM microwave systems and vessel designs may be covered by any one of the following US patents:

04835354, 04080168, 05369034,04672996, RE034373, 05230865, 04877624, 04672996, 

05206479, 05427741. Other patents pending.

*ETL and UL are equivalent NRTLs (Nationally recognized Testing Laboratories)

**ETL is an approved testing lab by the standards council of Canada

Teflon® is a registered trademark of DuPont

TFM® is a registered trademark of Hoechst A.G.

Microsoft® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation

Windows™ is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation

MARS™, MARSXpress™, EnergySeal™, MARSLink™, and Thermo-Optic™ are all trademarks 

of CEM Corporation
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Advanced 
Technology

Superior Service &Superior Service & SupportSupport

MARS makes improving your laboratory 
workflow easy!

1. Choose the MARS System

2. Select the configuration that fits your 
sample types and the needs of your lab.

3. Select temperature, pressure & 
software options   

Contact CEM today and break the sample 
preparation bottleneck in your laboratory!

www.cem.com

Leading Technology/Proven Results
The MARS platform can be configured with a number of

“plug and play” options and sensors. Whether you want to

process high-throughput routine samples in batches of 40

pressurized digestions at a time or smaller batches of extreme

digestion conditions up to 300 °C, the MARS platform is the

natural choice with its easy-to-use, hi-tech approach to sample

preparation. One system can easily be configured to perform

numerous applications including digestion, solvent extraction,

synthesis and hydrolysis. 

Unmatched Safety by Design
All MARS System cavities are constructed of solid, 

high-grade, stainless steel and then wrapped in an acid and

impact-resistant polymer shell for maximum durability. The

cavity is protected by a multi-layer Teflon® coating. Our

patented isolator mechanism completely eliminates the 

possibility of reflected energy returning to the magnetron and

reducing its output, making the MARS System the ONLY

instrument available that can run safely at full power.  The

advanced technology of the MARS System features a 

precision-designed waveguide that provides unparalleled 

uniformity in the distibution of microwave energy throughout

the cavity, eliminating the need for older mode stirring 

technology.

The most advanced technology and 
the most innovative, award-winning
platform design have made the
MARS™ Microwave Accelerated
Reaction System the best-selling,
easiest-to-use sample preparation
system in the world.

Engineered as a custom microwave platform specifically for

laboratory use, MARS is the only microwave system to have

won the prestigious R&D 100 Award, which recognizes signifi-

cant advances in technology. It has the durability and flexibility

to meet all of your laboratory’s demanding requirements, as

well as industry-leading capabilities that make using the MARS

virtually effortless.

Since 1978, CEM has been the world’s leading provider of microwave laboratory 

systems with a complete portfolio of award-winning instruments and industry-leading

technology for the analytical laboratory, life science, synthetic chemistry and process

control markets. 

In addition to the best-selling MARS System, we design and manufacture laboratory

instrumentation that helps pharmaceutical companies get new drug candidates to 

clinical trials faster. We help environmental labs determine contaminates in soil and

water. Our systems are used to determine fat and moisture in a variety of food products

for proper formulation and labeling. We help biotech companies make difficult peptides

significantly faster, aiding in the drug discovery process. Our systems assist toy 

manufacturers in ensuring that their plastic parts do not contain toxic compounds.

Everyday you eat, touch, wear, use or drive something that has been tested with CEM

systems in its production process.

When you choose a MARS, you’re in good company. You will find CEM systems in

Fortune 500 companies, leading universities, and research facilities. From ceramics to

organic materials to moon rocks, chances are we already have an application 

method for your sample. If not, we will work diligently with you to solve 

any sample preparation questions for the life of the system. 

� Over 300 worldwide patents 

� More R&D 100 Awards than any other 

microwave laboratory instrumentation company

� More systems placed worldwide than all 

the other microwave laboratory 

instrumentation companies combined

� Backed by CEM s unmatched applications 

and service support for the life of 

the instrument

Service When You Need It

All CEM systems are backed by our experienced

applications support team and award-winning

service department. CEM’s field technicians and

in-house service team are well-known in the

industry for their prompt response and 

problem-solving capabilities. 

The MARS System has numerous standard safety features

and interlocks that automatically monitor and control 

reactions to ensure safe operating conditions at all times.

Proprietary, industry-leading features such as precise, 

continuous power control, autoload sensing, Reactiguard™

cavity sensor and the foremost selection of internal pressure

and temperature controls make the MARS system unmatched

for safety. 

Superior Flexibility



The MARS System sets the standard with pop-in sensor technology and tool-free vessel closures. Configure

the MARS with any combination of these top-of-the-line sensor technologies and let the instrument do the

thinking for you. Control style may be selected for any method or sensor from ramp-to-temperature or

pressure, setpoint control, multiple ramps, power and time. Options are available for:

Advanced 
Technology

Control OptionsControl Options

Internal Temperature Control

Contactless Contactless All-VAll-Vessel essel TTemperaturemperature Contre Controlol

Our MARSXpress configuration uses this 

control option for connection-free temperature

control of the entire batch of samples. When

combined with our software viewing package

– XpressLink™ – the MARS offers real-time

display of the temperature of each vessel in

the batch of samples during the run.
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� 40-sample, connection-free throughput for acid digestion and 

solvent extraction

� All-vessel temperature control and 

pressure regulation

� Operate by fully-functional onboard 

computer or optional desktop 

computer for permanent data storage.

� Highest temperature and pressure 

capabilities for the most difficult 

sample matrices

� A complete range of quality digestion 

vessels in Teflon®, glass or quartz to 

meet the widest range of applications

� Options available for all vessel 

stirring and vapor sensing 

Highest ThroughputHighest Throughput

Greater FlexibilityGreater Flexibility

Easy OperationEasy Operation

Unmatched Safety FeaturesUnmatched Safety Features

Step 1. Choose the MARS System.Step 3. Or select your options to build your own system.

NEW
!

NEW!

NEW!

Single Single VVessel Referessel Reference Contrence Controlol

Traditional temperature feedback control is

achieved with the RTP-300 Plus, a

microwave transparent fiber optic 

temperature probe. The sensor is designed

for easy “pop-in” connection for 

temperature control based on the 

temperature of a single reference vessel.

Internal Pressure Control

Contactless Contactless All-VAll-Vessel Pressel Pressuressuree

Limit ContrLimit Controlol

CEM offers the Universal Pressure System

(UPS) for limit control of the entire batch of

vessels. Connection-free and based on our

proprietary sensor technology, patented and

successfully used in other application areas

for over 10 years. The MARS will automatically turn off

the magnetron if the sensor detects excessive venting in

the cavity.”

DuoTDuoTemp™ - emp™ - All vessel temperaturAll vessel temperature contre controlol

Industry-leading technology for maximum safety and control!
For our other vessel styles and sets, such as the XP-1500 PlusTM, CEM’s patented, continuously self-calibrat-

ing temperature system is used to control the temperature of all vessels in the batch. DuoTemp utilizes recent

advancements in computing power to eliminate the lag associated with traditional measurement systems and

provide a true internal temperature for each vessel in the batch. Rather than posting a simple alert for an

over-temperature, the method is adjusted in response to feedback temperatures from all vessels in the batch.

Continuously recalibrated with the true internal temperature of the reference vessel, this system requires that

both contactless and fiber optic temperature control options be installed. Select control options based on the

hottest vessel, the average vessel, the reference vessel, or the limit value control. This system provides the

industry standard for temperature control.

Single Single VVessel Referessel Reference Contrence Controlol

This traditional pressure sensor technology

has been updated to provide the most 

accurate and highest pressure range 

available. Combined with the RTP-300 Plus

temperature probe, the ESP-1500 Plus 

pressure sensor offers the maximum 

information and control available for a 

single reference vessel. 

Advanced 
Technology

Winner of the R&D 100 Award for

the most technologically significant

new products.

Industry-leading capabilitiesIndustry-leading capabilities



Easy as 
1,2,3!
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Place sample
in vessel.

Place vessel 
in turntable.

Press “Start.”

Optimum Control for the Digestion of High-Throughput
or Routine Samples

MARSXpress ConfigurationMARSXpress Configuration

Maximum Control for the Digestion
of High-Temperature or 
High-Pressure Samples 

Maximum Control ConfigurationMaximum Control Configuration

Oils  �� Heavy Organics
Hazardous Wastes  �� Ceramics
Refractory Materials  �� Ores
Slags  �� Polymers  �� Metals

EPA Methods 3015, 3051 & 3052 & NPDES
Plant tissues � Biological samples  
Foods � Soils & Sludges  � Fertilizers
Filters  � Wipes  � Paint chips   
Feeds & forage  � Mineral leachates

No matter which

MARS digestion

configuration you

choose, your sample

preparation is as 

Easy-to-use, industry

leading features.

Pop-in temperature
& pressure sensors

Versatile!  More
options and 

accessories than
any other system

Intuitive system
software

Configure your MARS System with XP-1500 Plus™ vessels,

the ESP-1500 Plus and RTP-300 Plus reference vessel controls

and DuoTemp for the highest temperature and pressure 

conditions available with maximum safety and control. 

Fluoropolymer liners of TFM® combined with CEM’s proprietary 

composite sleeve material and open frame architecture make this high 

technology molded vessel the safest option for extreme matrices. Quite 

simply, these vessels are the lightest, strongest, and fastest cooling vessels

available. Forget accessory cooling blowers, water baths, or ice baths! No

other vessels cool this fast! 

All MARS Systems contain built-in software safeguards that disallow 

programming to unsafe combinations of pressure and temperature. CEM

offers a full range of liner choices for its vessels including TFM, PFA,

quartz, and glass.

� Process up to 40 samples simultaneously!

� No connections, no tools needed!

� Accurate internal temperature control 

� Optional connection-free pressure regulation

� Documentation of temperature for every vessel

The advanced design of the MARSXpress vessel in 

combination with CEM’s sophisticated and highly sensitive IR

temperature sensors mean the internal temperature of each 

vessel is measured virtually instantaneously without any of the

lag associated with competitive IR-based temperature systems.

The heart of the system is the dual, NIST traceable, calibrated

temperature measurement system. The sensors accurately and

instantaneously measure the temperature of each individual

vessel, providing users with unmatched control of digestion

parameters, as well as safety. 

� Optional DuoTempTM All-Vessel temperature control

� Highest temperatures or pressures

� Easy “pop-in” sensor connections

� In situ temperature control

� Direct pressure feedback & control

MARSXpress displays and permanently records temperature 
readings for all vessels!

DuoTemp control of all vessels ensures maximum safety 
under extreme conditions.

New DuoTemp All-
Vessel temperature

control.

XP-1500 PlusTM

Highest Temperature
and Pressures.

XpressLink  Viewer

Step 2. Select the configuration that fits your sample types and the needs of your lab.

NEW
!

With the advanced technology of the MARS System with the MARSXpress™
option, high-pressure digestions have never been easier to run! 
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The MARS System sets the standard with pop-in sensor technology and vessel closures

that don’t require tools.  Configure your MARS with any combination of the following top-of-

the-line sensor technologies and let the instrument do the thinking for you!  Choice of 

control parameters include ramping, single setpoint power and time providing the versatility

to run any digestion method.  Temperature and pressure control options include:


